Eleven G lee Clubs Invade Tech for Song Fest
by Paul Levin
Anyone running around the
campus Saturday afternoon or
evening must have sensed that
something big was happening. The
Winnett Lounge was missing its
furniture, Chandler Dining Hall was
closed, dinner wasn't being served in
the new houses and the whole place
was teeming with outsiders. These
foreign students were, for the most
part, dressed differently. It was
nothing more (or less) than the
Pacific Southwest Intercollegiate
Choral Festival.
The outside students were the
members of eleven of the best glee
clubs in Southern California: Biola,
California Lutheran College, California State Colleges at Fullerton,
Long Beach, and Los Angeles, the
Claremont Colleges, Loyola, Mount
Saint Mary's, Occidental and USC.
They began arriVing that afternoon

to warm up in Beckman Auditorium
before the big evening concert in
which they would perform for their
peers.
Blark! It's Saturday After Dinner
It was the host glee club's
responsibility to feed these six
hundred guests, so in desperation
they turned to Food Service. So
great were their number that it took
Lloyd, Page, and Ruddock dining
rooms in addition to Chandler to
seat all of them. While the dining
facilities were more elegant than
those for the ,preceeding two festivals, the food (B&G) was nothing
to brag about. After feasting on cold
potatoes, tossed salad, burnt chicken, and plain Jello (at $3.75 a
head!) Dr. Christy welcomed all of
the singers and directors to Caltech.
Dr. Christy's speech was followed
by a testimonial for Dr. Howard
Swan, director of the Occidental
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Glee Club since 1934, who is
retiring in June. Dr. Richard
Gilman, the President of Occidental,
praised Swan's untiring efforts on
behalf of the school and of his great
teaching ability. Father Trame, Vice
President of Loyola, then presented
Dr. Swan with a plaque and a gift
on behalf of the Choral Association.
Pep Talk
In accepting these, Dr. Swan said
that the one thing everyone there
possessed was a deep affection for
music, especially choral music. He
said that it really warmed his heart
when a group sang from their
hearts, so he hoped everyone would
perform that way later in the
evening. The dinner portion of the
evening concluded with several
Hawaiian numbers, including the
male hula, done by Caltech Glee
Club and with the selection of the
Continued on Page Three
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Systems Engineering at JPL
by Paul Levin
Dr. William Pickering, director of
JPL, devoted this week's Systems
Engineering lecture to the practical
aspects of the systems approach.
While the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
has been traditionally associated
with aeronautics and space projects,
it has recently branched into
society-oriented projects.
Today Jet Propulsion Laboratory
has two major projects outside of
the aerospace field. In conjunction
with the Department of Transportation it is supervising the design of
an experimental mass-transit ,system
for West Virginia University and
neighboring Morgantown, W. Va.
The system is being designed from
the ground up so that it will be
fully automated and consistent with
the most modern designs. Although
the inter-relationships between the
people and the machines are
extremely important, this is still a
project dealing with machines and
which has definite goals.
A much more ambitious plOject
is a plan to integrate all of the
medical services in the Watts
district. Centering about the Martin
Luther King Hospital, the plan

would cover everything from ambulances to hourse-to-house medical
service. The great problems center
about the lack of defined goals, the
lack of real knowledge of needs,
and the lack of knowledge in
general.
Dr. Pickering concluded that
because .of the non-quantifiable
nature of the goals and objectives of
civil systems, the application of the
systems approach will be more
difficult in these areas.

News

by Phil Neches
Freshman humanities courses,
English I, and English 7 will join
the growing list of educational
anachronishms next year according
to Dr. Huttenback, Acting Chairman
of the Division of Humanities. Also,
advanced placement test scores will
be accepted for the first time and
retroactive credit for first year
languages will be given for successfully completing the second year, he
said in announcing a sweeping set of
reforms within the Humanities
division.
Instead of restricting freshmen to

Four Faculty Made Academy Members
On Tuesday four memb"rs of the
Caltech faculty were elected to the
National Academy of Sciences. They
are Harry B. Gray, chemistry; Arie
J. Haagen-Smit, bio-organic chemistry; Hans W. Liepman, aeronautics;
and Cerald J. Wasserburg, geology.
New Officers Selected for
Graduate Student Council
The new officers of the Graduate
Student Council are: George Purcell,
Chairman; Paul Schecter, Vice Chair-

Beavers Fall to LA Baptist
single. (Hansen is Tech's first
baseman who was playing centerfield at the· time). Hansen stole
second setting two men in scoring
position. The rally ended with a
miXUp as with two down and two
strikes on the batter Bruce Johnson,
Pleva tried to steal home. Johnson
did a amaZing job of hitting the ball
without killing Pleva, but the dribbler
to first was an easy play after
Johnson was clobbered at the plate
by the charging Pleva.
Tech's other runs came in the
ninth inning when Tristano worked
the pitcher for a walk and Howell
blasted a homer to deep right field.
Although the final score was 11-3
eliminating the 9 run fiasco the
Beavers had it won 3-2.

Number 26

Reforllls in HUlllanities;
Freshtnan Courses Are No More

Brief~

N me Runs !Jn{~l!.rJ.!ed

by John Tristano
Nine unearned runs crossed the
plate during the first two innings of
the game as the Beavers gave a game
away to LA Baptist last Monday.
The team cannot be blamed for the
costly errors though, as the entire
infield (with the sole exception of
the shortstop who arrived late and
missed the big shuffle) were playing
unfamiliar positions.
The Beavers scored a total of
three runs, two by Tech's all-League
candidate T*O*M H*O*W*E*L*L,
but they had opportunities to score
more. In the first inning, Howell led
off with a single, and shortstop Bob
Pleva doubled scoring Howell. Pleva
wen t to third on Ken Hansen's
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man; Robert Patenaude, Secretary;
Jerry Ward, Treasurer; Dick Melville,
Social Chairman; Jim Brown, Faculty
Communications Committee; Blair
Folsom, Judicial Chairman; Steve Guberman, Athletic Chairman; Art Jensen, Grievance Committee Chairman,
Jerry Audisirk, New Student Orientation Committeeman, and Wei-Tou
Ni, By Laws Committeenlan.
Amateur Radio
Club Meeting
There will be a meeting of the
Amateur Radio Club at 7:30 pm on
Monday in Clubroom 2. A decision
about a new transmitter will be
made.
Northwestern Offers
PhD in Management
Dr. Robert E. Machol, Professor
of Systems, Graduate School of
Management, Northwestern University, will be on campus May 4 to
in terview students for Northwestern'S Ph.D. program in management. Dr. Machol is interested in'
talking to juniors, seniors, and grad
students concerning enrollment in
the management program starting
September of 1971 or 1972. The
interviews will be held in the
Athenaeum library from I :00 pm to
4: 30 pm on Tuesday, May 4.
Appointments may be made by
calling Eleanor Granert at the
Industrial Relations Center, ext.
1041.

four freshman humanities courses as
is presently done, future freshmen
will be able to select any "beginning" course (one numbered under
100). Of course, upperclassmen will
also be able to take these courses.
Passing a beginning course would be
a prerequisite for an advanced
course (one numbered 100 or
above) in the same field.
AP Credit Given
Advanced placement, meaning
being excused from taking beginning
courses before taking advanced
courses, will be available starting
next year in English, American
History, and European History. A
score of 4 or 5 on the appropriate
CEEB Advanced Placement test is
required.
The Institute requirement of 108
units in humanities and social
sciences will remain. However, a
stud en t must take at least 54 of
those units in the humanities
(history, English, etc.) as opposed
to social sciences (economics,
psychology, etc.). Of the 54 units in
the humanities, at least 27 must be
taken in English. With English I and
7 abolished, freshmen who take
English will not have to take an

additional 9 units of English, as
now required.
Retroactive
In addition, students who complete a second year of a foreign
language will receive humanities
credit for both years. Languages
remain "a double-or-nothing proposition," however.
With changes in formal requirements increasing in frequency,
"Each sophomore class should think
they got here two years early," said
Huttenback.
The Humanities division has
plans for several interesting courses
for next year well worth keeping in
mind during pre-registration (which
is coming up in about two and a
half weeks).
Coursing Through
Robert Kelley, to be both a
poet-in-residence and an associate
professor of English, will give a
course on modern poetry. William
Agee, curator of the Pasadena Art
Museum, will give a course in
modern art history.
A course in modern China will
be offered second and third terms.
Dr. Bates will not be teaching next
year, however, his wife will take
over his classes.

AFS and Peace Action Council
to Hold Draft Discussions
On Monday, May 3rd, the
Pasadena and LA. draft boards will
become "peace centers for a day".
The American Friends Service Committee and the Peace Action
Council are setting up tables with
information on draft repeal, draft
resistance, and the war in front of
the local Selective Service offices.
Cookies and punch will be available
for all. Individuals who arc registered with the Pasadena draft
board are urged to go to the board
office on May 3rd, request to see
their own files, authorize friends
(via authorization letters) to see
their files, and talk to the draft
board clerks about the immorality
and injustice of the war, the present
draft system, etc. The emphasis of

the day will be on peaceful
interaction.
There will be a training session
for all people interested in manning
tables, and leading and monitoring
the day's activities. The training
session will be held this Saturday,
May 1st, from 7pm to 10 pm at
the American Friends Service Committee, 980 N. Fair Oaks, Pasadena.
Any questions can be directed to
the AFSC office: 79J-1978, or to
Bob Abarbanel, Mike Turner, Lorne
Schachter (Fleming), John Cross
(Biology), or Marcy Beck (Blacker).
Meanwhile, everyone is invited to
come to the Pasadena Selective
Service Office, 2091 E. Colorado
Boulevard on Monday, May 3rd,
anytime from 8 am through 4:30
pm to discuss the war and the draft.
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Letters

Throop Beat

Open Letter to Computing Center Head

Throop to be Evacuated
by millikan troll
The
administration will
be
moving out of Throop, probably
this summer. Most will move next
door to Dabney, recently decimated
by the exodus of the Humanities
department to Baxter. However, the
president and his entourage may
take over a floor of Millikan library.
To date, no definite plans have
been made for Throop after moving
everyone out. Studies indicate that
the building, the oldest on campus,
could be brought up to modern
earthquake standards for about $2.5
million. Other suggested possibilities
include tearing down Throop and
erecting a new administration building on the site. Another proposal
would see Throop raized and a new,
more rationally designed, library
built on the spot, with Millikan
converted to an administrative
office building.
Unairconditionable
Some of the prospective movees
regard the possibility of moving to
Dabney in midsummer with faint
horror. Built in 1920, Dabney has
no air conditioning, and the casement windows make it difficult to
put in single-room air conditioners.
Besides, the tile floors and plaster
walls and ceilings could lead to a
major noise problem in secretarial
offices.
But the need to evacuate Throop
cannot be disputed: how would it
look if the administration building
of the school with the finest
Geology department in the country

Dear Sir:
I am an easygoing person, and it
is very seldom that people succeed
in irritating me (especially to the
extent of making me waste time in
editorializing); it only happens
occasionally when someone exhibits
the quality of being unfriendly or
hostile without even having a
healthy motive (as e.g. rivalry,
greed, jealousy or fanaticism, which
I can make allowances for out of
the goodness of my heart). There is
an excellent descriptive term for
this quality which is current on
campus, but I cannol use it, since
profanity might impair the sincere
tone that I am attempting to adopt
in this epistle. Let us, instead, call
such a person surly, bearing in mind
that this substitute term does not
clearly carry the overtones of
meanness of soul which I must
assign as the reason for their
otherwise inexplicable behavior. My

collapsed on its inhabitants"
Top of the Week
Worried about summer jobs'? See
the
people in Placement (24
Throop).... Interested in using the
student garage to work on your car'?
See Bob Spenser in Fleming House
for details. . .. Congratulations to
newly-appointed ASCIT officers,
including Alan Lewis (Gameroom
Chairman), Marion Movious and
Debbie Dison (Elections Chairwomen), Phil Neches (little t), and
the Excomm of Seita, Whitcomb,
Tucker, Price, Roberts, Schoerter,
Collins and Davis.
The Board of Trustees holds its
annual on-campus national meeting
here May 10th.... Remember the
Baxter Festival' (It's sooner than
you think and later than you
know). ... Non-ASCIT members
Nill now have to pay double ($1) to
see ASCIT movies.
Extravaganza
This Saturday will witness the
Genial Dean's Farewell to Arden
House Bash. Dean Huttenback pro
mises "beer, pizza, fun, and dancing
girls-if any of the girls who happen
to come dance." Arden House has
been the official residence of first
the Master and now the Dean of
Students since the end of World
War II. BYOM (Bring Your Own
Mug) from 3:00 to 5:00 in the p.m.
This week's Etaoin Shrdlu Award
goes to the inventor of midterms, a
person with the combined charm
and warmth of Edgar Allen Poe
and the Marquis de Sade, may he
rot (wherever he is).

thesis, Sir, is that Computing Center
operators are surly.
Let me defend this contention
by recounting the circumstances
that stimulated my literary creativity. Early this afternoon I was
working in the bowels of Booth,
getting the normal turnaround time
of 60-90 minutes and feeling at
peace with the world. At some
point, I had the unlucky inspiration
of submitting simultaneously two
programs that should be run
sequen tially; I therefore attached
both of them to a special user's
request: "Please run program A
before program B".
About an hour later I checked
for results, and found out that A
had run and produced output, but
the deck was missing; and there was
no trace of B. I immediately asked
the downstairs people to try and
trace the wayward program. After a
couple of calls that were not very

conclusive (nobody knew anything
about it), the very kind lady that
was helping me decided to go up
and look for the deck personally.
About an hour later I checked
again, and was told that deck B was
upstairs and would be run as soon
as A was done. I explained that A
was already back (indeed, the deck
Continued on Page Three

JuliuS Eastman
SqueakS, moans, grOwlS
and roars at

THE ASCrr FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE
THIS FRIDAY:

THE MOLLY
MAGUIRES
Starring SEAN CONNERY

Eastman's genius "hits the
listener like acollective shriek
from Bedlam."
-New York Times.

+ CARTOONS FOR TECHERS

7:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. in Culbertson

Admission 50C

NEXT FRIDAY:
TOM JONES
Tickets now available at the
Beckman ticket office for
2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY

THE CALTECH

SENIORS!

Sunday, May 2, Tuesday, May 4, 8:30
Tickets $2·$6, Music Center Box
Office, 626·7211, most agencies.
Students $2 best available seat.
1'v~USlC

II JIr\1 1'.1

~--_

GLEE CLUB
Now in their eighteenth year under the vigorous direction of Olaf
Frodsham, the Caltech Glee Club presents their Annual Home Concert
in Beckman Auditorium on Friday and Saturday, May 14 and 15, 1971.
Returning refreshed and inspired from a tour of the San Francisco
area, the Glee Club will feature visual highlights of the tour as a backdrop for their singing.
The traditional repertoire of polyphony, Gregorian chant, madrigals,
quartet numbers, and spirituals, will again supplement our contemporary music.

but Educational Testing Service in
Princeton, New Jersey, would like
to know what you think of

Grades
Your major field
Graduate School attendance
Caltech

To obtain tickets, see any Glee Club member, or stop by or mail
the form below, with check or money order payable to CAL TECH
TICKET OFFICE, to the Caltech Ticket Office, 332-92, Caltech,
Pasadena, CA 91109.

TICKET ORDER
GLEE CLUB HOME CONCERT
May 14 & 15, 1971,8:30 p.m.
Please send me:
$2.50
$2.00
$1.00
FREE

_@$",_~

_@$_Sat., May 15 $ - -

$--_

Name

Address
City

--'-

'-

_
ZIP

Day Phone
•

Each of you has been sent a letter describing
this program. Don't forget to come to Room 202
Dabney any morning of next week to fill out
the questionnaire.

Fri., May 14 $ . _..,

Total

I

_

__ Evening Phone

_
c_.~~_

..

..
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Surly Computer Operators Too Much

NOW THRU MAY 2

JIMMY WEBB

Continued from Page Two
had now shown up!), and there was
another downstairs-to-upstairs call,
as a result of which program B was
loaded. About a quarter of an hour
later I happened to glance at the
display, and found out that B was
on "special hold' . I had to bother
the kind lady again, and I was told
that I had better check with the
upstairs operators myself; for the
first time I also got a hint that all

AND

JUDY SILL
COMING

NEXT

GABOR SZABO

WrotdJatiilii~''''~
9011 SANTA MONICA tWD.; l.A•. 21441"1
COCltTAILS • OINN!II$"liOOtl!\ONDAU;' ...0 AGE lIMIT

2GREAT 'OSCAR-TIME' FAVORITES!
NOMINATED FOR

NOMINATED FOR

3 ACADEMY AWARDS

ACADEMY AWARD

* BEST
RICHARD CASTELLANO
SUPPORTING ACTOR
* BEST SCREENPLAY

=-1
O1HER
4JJ

AnD
STRAnGERS
RATED "R"

2r;,ij E. C.I"dO.

I

,
•

Pa~adcna

MU 4·1774

•

CARRIE SNODGRESS
BEST ACTRESS

Based on material
•

from another medium

SY 3·6149
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"CARRIE

SNODGRESSa brilliant
new talent!"
- Judith Crist. NBC-TV.
N~w York Magazine

diary of
a nlsd

'i

l

i;lL

.--"-="'----,
COMING MAY 26

Tho ROlliNG
STONES in

"GIMME

SHElTER"

this was not solely the result ot
common or garden incompetence
and/or bad luck.
Taking the suggestion, I went up
and picked into the computer room
where an operator, after finding out
I had a complaint, told me I should
go outside and ask the secretary
about seeing an operator, since
being in the computer room was
bad form. His manner was not
friendly. I humored him, went out,
and pleaded with the lovely secretary for an interview with an
operator. After some fancy work
with the loudspeakers, the same
operator came out and asked
whether he could help me. I
explained the situation, and begged
him to go take the program off
'hold" immediately, before he
forgot.
He informed me that
operators disliked special requests in
the afternoon, would not guarantee
any turnaround time on them, and
that my program would probably be
run by 6:00; it was then four
o'clock or so. The program was

MASSAGE PARLORS

housewif

Tired of sleeping On that same old
bed? Get a little group dynamics into
your nights. Come! for your free water
bed demonstration to Dabney Enterprises Inc. (Turn left at the Birth of
God or ask for Alley 1, Room 1) any
time of the day or night. And wake
me up if I'm sleeping.

a frank perry film

';;~'l;ard benjamin
frank langella
carrie snodgress

FRIENDS - ROMANS - STEREOPHILES ...

-----

CHORAL FESTIVAL
Continued from Page One

singing order.
For those who weren't exhausted
by the time the Festival was over,
the Glee Club had planned a dance
for afterwards. Almost a third of
the singers stayed for it. This was
the forty-first Festival, and in spite
of the food, it was probably the
best.

r-C~ified Ads

DOW SOUND CITY HAS STEREO SYSTEMS
- COME LEND AN EAR TO A
SOUND FREAK

................

indeed taken off "hold" and run a
little after six, as advertised.
I now know that o-perators do
not like special requests in the
afternoon. I found out as of 4:00
today. What I still do not understand is (a) why I wasn't told on
submitting the decks; (b) why, after
telling me at four, the operators felt
compelled to driye the point home
by deliberately not running the
deck until six o'clock. I must
attribute the latter to surliness, as
defined above.
I have a suggestion to make; as a
matter of fact, I was going to
express myself through the suggestion box in downstairs Booth,
before I decided to register indignation in public: Operators should
be either competent (so that e.g.
they are able to run two jobs in
sequence even when very busy, and
we stay oblivious of their surliness),
or good-mannered towards the
customers.
Deficiency
in both
qualities is a bit too much.
Sincerely,
Pericles L. Nicolaides

TRAVEL
EUROPE CHARTERS
50 departures, also from New York.
India-Africa-Israel. 60% off. Free
info: EASC, 323 No. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA. 90210. Phone:
276-6293.
EUROPE-ISRAE L-EAST AFR ICA
One way and round trip student
travel discounts. SOFA agent for
over 2000 inter-European student
charter flights.
Contact: ISCA,
11687 San Vincente Blvd. Suite 4,
L.A., CA 90049. Tel. 826-5669.

HELP WANTED
.

-

Model No. 22 • Retail Price $299°0
incl. Free Walnut case

~""",---
- ..-,.-,-..-_--

TRANSLATORS - ROUMANIAI\I
with scientific training required. All
languages and disciplines. Free-lance.
Send resume to Box 5456, Santa
Barbara. CA 93103.

FOR SALE
--,-.---.~-,,,:",,_.------~----.-,------,--..

THE SYSTEM 900
If you want status and sound, you must own this system. It features the incredible
Marantz Model 22 FM-AM-Multiplex receiver in a walnut case. This aO-watt (RMS)
wonder is our #1 seller at $449.00. Team that Marantz 22 with two sensational DSC
IV speaker systems containing 14 speakers, seven in each handsome walnut cab~
inet. When you add the Garrard 95 automatic changer with base and dust cover,
equipped with a Shure 91E cartridge - you have a system that will overwhelm even
the most demanding stereophile.

Retail price

Dow Sound City price
You save

$1125.40

899.00
226.40

FREE! $20.00 stereo earphones with any purchase of $70.00 or more and this ad!
Easy Terms - Trade-Ins Accepted - The Sound Freaks Honor Master Charge, BankAmericard and Money.

~/N A SYLVANIA STEREO CON~~LE! GET FREE ENTRY BLANK~

~~
...~ GJ)O!:,,~o~M~c~ty c,-Itt-WL~
-z.~tiJ~
~~~~~~~

~

1759 EAST COLORADO BOULEVARD, .PASADENA
PHONE: 793-1195 OR 681-3416
Other store locations are: Goleta, Oxnard and San Diego

Hobie Surfboard. 9'10" "minimodel" $45. 792-1607 evenings.

--,--

SERVICES

__'"

_"C.-==-_~'

TYPING SERVICE for students.
Term papers, thesis, resume. See us
for your typing needs. We offer
quick service, accuracy, and professional results. Rates: $1 per page,
$1.50 with footnotes. $10 minimum
for resume including copies. Management Services, 37 E. Huntington Dr.,
Arcadia, 91006. Phone 445-5794.
Secretary. Experienced young student with top typing, shorthand, and
office skills, desires part-time work.
Hours open, including evenings and
weekends.
Excellent
references.
796-5158 or leave message at
793-26=.=5::;4:::.======:::=~

Buying or selling something?
You, too, can take out an ad in
the California Tech!!!! $1.50
per inch plus 20li! per extra line
for Classifieds. Bring ad copy
to the Tech office, or phone
Caltech extension 2154. O.K.?
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EUROPE 197-1

1
Improve Grades While Devoting
The Same Amount Of Time To Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
Increase Your Concentration And Improve
Rate.

Caltech Charter Flight
Several Dates Available

Extremely Wide Selection

LA/LondoniLA

1515 E. Colorado (Opposite PCC)
Open Evenings Till a

Your Comprehension. Study At A Faster

ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
Please Specify

POSTERS
ART PRINTS

Sound Concepts, Inc., Box 3852
Charlottesville, Va. 22902

1072 E. Colorado

Boeing 707 Jet

Keg Beer

Your mother loves yoU, no matter what.
'.

I

$1250 •

•

"SERVING PASADENA SINCE J922"

2605 E. COLORADO BLVD.
PASADENA
796-2603
SPECIAL

DISCOUNTED
STUDENT

CAMPOUT BUS TOURS
June 26-14 days $310-Vancouver
Island-Western Canada-The Inside
Passage
July 17-14 days $255-The Canadian
Rockies-Banff and Janper Nat!.
Parks-Vancouver Island
August 7-14 days $575-Alaska-The
Yukon-The Inside Passage-Northern British Columbia
Please write for free brochure:
I DICK MILLER TOURS
! 1223 Frances Ave.
Fullerton, CA 92631
l.214) 879-3741

I

Send her 0 BigHug
bouquet, and send it
early. Moke Mother's
Day last a little longer.
Call or visit on FTD
florist today. He'll toke
it from there. Delivered
almost anywhere in the
country. A special
gift. At 0 speciol
price. For a speciol
mother. Yours.
Usually available at less than

CAL-TECH STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES!
For special consideration on your new Chevrolet
Car or Truck ask for ERNIE HAYWARD, Fleet
Manager, or JERRY SHEPHERD, general manager.

ASCIT, Y Plan
Political Guests
The ASCIT - Y planning group
for political guests and debates next
fall will meet at the Y Tuesday May
4th at 7:30 pm. Anyone interested
is welcome.

Party Supplies

r
~I

FRANK D. CLAY & SON

796-6761

Open to midnight daily.
1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

The Print Store, Inc.

$295 including fees and taxes
Fligh[ Chairman: Dr. O. Mandel
For information call: 476-4543

8 Track Tape, Cassette, Or lP Record
Send Check or Money Order $9.95 Each
Include 75c Handling and Postage

PAT'S LIQUORS
AND DELICATESSEN

AUTO

Send her the
FTD BigHug Bouquet early..

INSURANCE

*As an independent businessman, each FlD Member Florist sels his own prices.

43% AVERAGE SAVINGS
NO SACRIFICE OF COVERAGE OR SERVICE
•
•
•
•

......,

'\ t:::!1'
........../

PAYMENT PLAN TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
LICENSED BY STATE OF CALIF. DEPT. OF INSURANCE
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE REQUIRED
PLACEMENT GUARANTEED

COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE
5440 Pomona Blvd.,
(near Atlantic)

L.A.

(213) 723-0712
Robert Wallace

Consider
the
source
The first
malt liquor
\
good enough
to be called
BUDWEISER.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. lOUIS
~.J

